$149,995

2019 RANGE ROVER
V8 SUPERCHARGED LWB Automatic
Condition:Certified

Model Year

Mileage

Transmission

Bodystyle

Colour

Registration

2019

11,039 km

Automatic

SUV

Blue

UMP2587

Retailer Comments
Exotic Thoroughbred best defines our Certified Pre-Owned 2019 Land Rover Range Rover Supercharged Long Wheel Base displayed in Bryon Blue that is the
pinnacle of capability and refinement! Powered by a 5.0 Litre SuperCharged V8 that provides 518hp on demand while tethered to a responsive 8 Speed
Automatic transmission. With one of the most excellent off-road systems ever designed, our adaptive Terrain Response Four Wheel Drive allows you to take
command of your vehicle to go where few would ever dare - and look fabulous doing it! Our iconic larger Range Rover Supercharged features a modern look
with a prominent grille, hands-free liftgate, and 21-inch 10-spoke alloy wheels. Inside our Supercharged cabin, it provides the most desirable creature comforts
along with the latest high-tech gadgets. Tri-zone automatic climate control, heated and ventilated power-adjustable Oxford leather seats, a panoramic sunroof,
and a heated steering wheel make every ride feel world-class, while an 8-inch full-colour infotainment touchscreen, navigation with voice control, Bluetooth
phone/audio, and a Meridian audio system keep you safely connected to civilization. Of course, safety is a top priority at Land Rover, and with automatic xenon
headlights, parking sensors, and traction/stability control with rollover control and hill descent control, you can have peace of mind knowing you and your
precious cargo will be kept out of harm's way. Once you get behind the wheel of this Range Rover, you'll see why this international icon has a legendary
reputation! Print this page and call us Now... We Know You Will Enjoy Your Test Drive Towards Ownership! *MCL Motorcars is a downtown Vancouver Dealer.
Due to space limitations, all Pre-Owned vehicles are kept off-site - Please book your appointment today so we can bring your vehicle on site before for your
arrival. All Prices are plus $595 documentation fee.

Land Rover Vancouver

Opening Times

1730 Burrard St,

Monday

09:00 - 20:00

Vancouver,

Tuesday

09:00 - 20:00

BC,

Wednesday

09:00 - 20:00

V6J 3G7

Thursday

09:00 - 20:00

Canada

Friday

09:00 - 18:00

Saturday

09:00 - 18:00

Sunday

11:00 - 17:00

(604) 738-5577

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the information above, however, errors may occur. Do not rely entirely on this information but check with your retailer

about items which may affect your decision to purchase.

